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I. OVERVIEW- COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT For Wildfire Risk:    On June 30, 2016, Travis 

Bruch, Timber/Fuels Program Manager for the San Juan National Forest, and Rebecca Samulski, 

Montezuma Chapter Coordinator for FireWise of Southwest Colorado, joined Wingspread subdivision 

residents to conduct a field visit to assess community wildfire hazards and opportunities to reduce 

wildfire risk in the neighborhood. FireWise Neighborhood Ambassadors Ross and Maiya Gralia and 

residents Larry Shepard and Ed Oxley participated in the walking and driving visit through the 

neighborhood.  

 

Representatives of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and Dolores Fire Protection District (Dolores 

Fire) were unable to make this visit due to fire assignments. It is recommended  that Dolores Fire, BLM, 

and Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS) visit the community in the future to address emergency 

response issues that may have gone unnoticed. There are opportunities to leverage work on adjacent 

BLM managed lands and to facilitate Good Neighbor Authority projects on USFS and BLM lands. 

Additional residents Jan Shepard, Tom & Terri Hoff, joined the group following the walk through to hear 

a report and give their input on community concerns.  

 

  Participants discuss community vulnerabilities and vegetation characteristics from a high point  
  within Wingspread Subdivision.  Photo by Ross Gralia 

II. COMMUNITY AND LOCATION  

The 15 lot Wingspread subdivision in Montezuma County is located along the east side of Montezuma 
County Road 27 and spur roads U.6 and U.7 north of US Highway 184. The Anasazi Heritage Center, 
managed by the Bureau of Land Management, directly abuts this community to the south.  County Road 
27 enters San Juan National Forest land at the northeast corner of the subdivision and dead ends at 
McPhee Reservoir.  USFS land extends along the .6 mi. eastern boundary of the subdivision, between 
the private land and McPhee Reservoir. A separate subdivision with only one home spans the west side 
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of County Road 27 before it reaches USFS land. Three parcels with homes that are not within the 
Wingspread subdivision lie on the east side of Road 27 and are included n this assessment.  

 

Properties included in this assessment, centered on N37 28.948’ W108 32.963’  

 Corner of CR 27 & U.6 is a residence with an automotive repair business  
 Corner of CR 27 & Hwy 184, 2-private residence with outbuildings.   
 Wingspread Subdivision consists of 15 lots ranging from 3.1 to 4.5 acres. Ten lots have 

residences and five are vacant. There are seven outbuildings within the subdivision.  

The predominant vegetation is Piñon, Juniper and mixed shrubs, including Gambel Oak, serviceberry, 
and mountain mahogany. A piñon Ips beetle outbreak killed many trees from 2002 to 2004. Many 
residents successfully 
removed the dead trees, 
but there is still evidence 
in the form of dead leaning 
and fallen piñon trees on 
neighboring public 
lands.  A narrow grassy 
meadow band runs along 
Road 27 to its border with 
USFS managed lands.  

          Typical Woody Shrub                         
understory with piñon, 
Photo Ross Gralia 
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III. FIRE HISTORY AND SPREAD POTENTIAL  

Within the piñon/juniper landscape, wildfires that spread beyond a single tree become wind driven, 
stand replacing fires.  The homes on the Wingspread hilltops have an abundance of lightning rods, and 
lightning had struck a transformer in the neighborhood, knocking out power.

                    
This excerpt from the supplement to the Montezuma County CWPP depicts the hilly terrain, chimneys, 

and development patterns in the area and concerns for potential wildfire impacts to water quality and 

aesthetics in this area. 
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III. FIRE HISTORY AND SPREAD POTENTIAL, Con’t.  

With access to McPhee Reservoir and Hwy 184 running immediately southwest of the community, both 
lightning and human-caused fires are a very real possibility. There is the potential for fires to start in or 
near the community as well as to spread into the community through forested lands that spread along 
the edge of the reservoir, or spot fires coming across the reservoir from the extensive forest to the 
north. A fire could enter this community from any direction.   

  

Photo taken June 26, 2016 from a residence within Wingspread subdivision. The Sage Hen Fire, 2.7 miles away, 
was accidently started by a resident burning their field of downy brome (cheat grass). Wind carried the fire into 
piñon/juniper woodlands, where it burned intensely.                                Photo by Ross Gralia.  

IV. LIKELY IGNITION SOURCES & locations in Wingspread:  

 1. Spark or cigarette from vehicles & walkers on CR 27 accessing recreation sites at  
McPhee reservoir. 

 2. Campfires on USFS land adjacent to Wingspread along lake shore & CR 27. 
 3. Structure fires, power equipment &/or debris burns by homeowners. 
 4. Lightning strikes in Wingspread and on surrounding Federal or Private Lands.  
 5. Homes and vehicle traffic along highway 184, southwest of Wingspread  
 6. Public trail to Escalante Pueblo at Anasazi Heritage Center.  

Above Concerns-The McPhee Reservoir access points are not well signed about fire safety.                          
Dry grasses along Highway 184 and Road 27 could allow for rapid fire spread toward the homes.        
Most of the homes are on steep slopes, surrounded by dense brush and gamble oak groves.         

However, County Roads serve as significant Fire Breaks from fire spreading to-from-&-inside  
the community.   These fuel-free zones could be enhanced with Road-Side Mitigation. 
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V. PAST AND CURRENT WILDFIRE PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES  

Residents began managing the forest in this community shortly after the subdivision was built, but this 
was primarily for aesthetics and removal of dead vegetation. Removal of beetle killed trees has been 
ongoing since 1980. Hundreds of dead and dying trees were removed in the early 2000s when a piñon 
Ips beetle infestation affected the area. A chemical spraying program to prevent beetle spread was 
applied by some homeowners in the Wingspread Subdivision, and many healthy piñon trees remain in 
the community. The community purchased a small chipper in 1990 which many residents used to 
support clearing along property lines and around their homes.   

In 2003, the San Juan National Forest masticated a swath of land bordering the subdivision to the east, 
to create a fuel break between the community and USFS lands along the reservoir.  Current 
preparedness activities for this area include ongoing defensible space development and maintenance.  

 

VI. FIREWISE ACTIVITY During 2016 

1. Two new residents trained as FireWise Neighborhood Ambassadors in January, 2016.                   

2. Residents logged over 650 volunteer hours on home & community wildfire reduction in 2016.                                                                                                                                                       

3. Nine of ten homes have been assessed for home ignition hazards.                                                               

4. A resident has purchased new fuel reduction equipment to remove and maintain vegetation 

on their lot, including mowing a large area of the County Road 27 roadside meadow.                                                 

5. Residents have also recently hired contractors and laborers to support fuel reduction using 

FireWise Cost-Share for D-Space Grants .                                                                                                  

6. Four homeowners have used the FireWise Chipper Rental Rebate program                                 

7. A Mitigation Planning Team has been formed, and the neighborhoods first coordinated fuel 

reduction project removed fuel along 1,650 foot of Road #27 & #U.6 in August, 2016, leveraging 

neighborhood volunteer hours to obtain a CSFS grant through FireWise of Southwest Colorado. 
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VII. Evacuation Readiness:  

The Wingspread subdivision has developed and updated a neighborhood roster that includes 
information on land lines, current mobile phone numbers and email addresses.  These have been 
delivered to all property owners within the subdivision.  Evacuation preparedness information has been 
broadly distributed to the residents. 

VIII. Fire Suppression Resources or Challenges: 

U.S. Highway 184, County Road 27 & U.6 are wide and well maintained roads, all serving as manmade 
fuel-breaks to the southwest, northwest, and internally. Close proximity of the area to the Anasazi 
Heritage Center and museum could afford prompt fire response. The main Dolores Fire Protection 
District station is less than four miles away with additional equipment stationed two miles from 
Wingspread.  

Most of the homes have long narrow driveways with compact 
turnaround areas or tight loop driveways. Many of the driveways 
are also steep. As of November 2016, County standard Reflective 
Address Signs have been installed for all homes. 

This community is on Montezuma Water Company distribution 
lines, but the top of the hills are the same elevation as the storage 
tank, so the water pressure is low at many of the hilltop homes.  

 The neighborhood ambassadors have set up a station with 
 firefighting tools. They are interested in helping other 
 residents set-up fire tool caches.   Photo Ross Gralia 

 

IX. STRENGTHS AND VULNERABILITIES:  

A.   Access  

This community is immediately off of Highway 184, an advantage for neighborhood access and early 
detection of wildfire starts. Driveways are all off of county maintained Roads 27 and U.6. One exception 
is a single residence off the privately maintained Road U.7 easement which has come to serve as a long 
driveway. Logs may be removed at one end and an RV on the other to maintain this loop access around 
one of the main Wingspread hills.  

All driveways are built for all season access, but they are also narrow and at least 200 feet long from 
their intersection with the county roads. Midway pullouts and sufficient turnarounds for a structure 
protection engine are the exception. In addition, many of the driveways are steep and turnarounds are 
questionable even for smaller brush trucks. Driveway assessment with local fire engines is highly 
recommended. 
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 The above diagram show recommended turnarounds for emergency access. 

 

Vegetation is dense along the roads and some driveways.  Additional road and driveway side fuel 
reduction including brush and tree removal and regular mowing is recommended.  

Walk through assessment group looks at dense piñon 
trees along Road U.6. 

Dense oak brush adds additional challenges for roadside 
thinning in much of the community.   Photos Ross Gralia 
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B.  Home Construction and Landscaping  

Many homes in the area were constructed with non-combustible siding and all homes in the area have 
Class A roofs, with varying degrees of wear.  

Several homes currently have unscreened decks, photo Ross Gralia.   

                  

Wood sided homes are more vulnerable to ignition from the heat of a fire.  Wooden components of a 
home, such as decks, call for increase vegetation management.      Photo Ross Gralia      

         

 

Many Wingspread community 
residents use cordwood for 
supplemental heating. Open 
firewood piles can easily ignite 
from direct flame contact or 
embers. This pile is well away 
from the home, but could 
ignite the wooden landscape 
timbers that lead directly to 
the house corner.  

Photo Ross Gralia 
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Many homes have non-combustible stone buffers within the first 3-5 feet of the home.                          

This is a great way to keep ground fire from reaching the home and igniting it.  Photo Ross Gralia 

C.  Defensible Space Zones/ Forest Fuels  

Most homes have grassy areas regularly mowed, and a majority of residents put forth regular effort to 
prune and rake annually. Beyond the grass and hardscape area homeowners have launched efforts to 
initiate work on defensible space.  Woody brush and un-pruned trees are present within 100’ and lining 
the driveways of some homes in the community. The Wingspread subdivision currently has no safe area, 
and existing roads and driveways are in need of mitigation. This also leads to inadequate safety zones 
and access for firefighters. Additionally, challenges include the densely covered over and understory 
fuels of adjacent and surrounding BLM and USFS managed lands. Because most homes are on steep 
hillsides or on top of the hills within this community, Defensible Space should extend 150 feet downhill 
from these homes. 

 

Photo shows the location of homes on steep terrain and on top of hills in the Wingspread subdivision.   

          Photo Ross Gralia 
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D.  Community Fuel Breaks and Safe Areas  

In addition to the Forest Service fuel break, roads transect the hillslopes between the mid-slope and 
hilltop homes. There is potential to create connectivity of the roads between lots (Shepard and Day 
below Gralia) and thin vegetative fuels on either side to create mid-slope fuel breaks. Fuel breaks are 
designed to provide a break in vegetation that will slow the spread of a fire, potentially giving response 
crews an opportunity to hold a fire or impact its direction of spread. This north hill mid-slope fuel break 

would tie into the USFS fuel break that is 
recommended to be re-treated along the 
community’s eastern border. I 

 

Thinning of vegetation along U.7 could create a 
fuel break between Highway 184 and homes on 
and around the southern hill.    Photo Ross Gralia 

 

 

X. USING AND REVIEWING THIS PLAN  

This plan is a tool for sharing general information about the wildfire hazards in the Wingspread 
community. The OBJECTIVES & GOALS (Below) should be pursued with the FireWise Neighborhood 
Ambassadors and Planning Team as leaders. This plan should be reviewed each year to reflect the 
actions taken by the community and outline a further plan of action. As needed, the fire district and 
forestry professionals should be invited back to review the work that has been done and its potential 
efficacy for addressing the risk it is proposed to reduce.  

* This plan is not a substitute for individual homeowner action. It is critical for residents to become 
informed of their specific risks and vulnerabilities to life and property.  

* Neighborhood Ambassadors Ross & Maiya are available to provide technical support and 
encouragement for individual property actions, but will be focusing on their own properties.  

* Even if you have addressed all of the vulnerabilities identified in this plan, there is no guarantee that 
there won’t be significant losses from a wildfire in your community. However, every step taken as 
individuals and as a community reduces the risks posed by wildfire in your community. 

XI. TEAM Members,    PLANNING & PROJECT  

Planning Team: Neighborhood Ambassadors- Ross Gralia & Maiya Gralia 

     Communications- Jan Shepard & Larry Shepard 

Project Coordination Team: Ed Oxley, Eddie Oxley, Larry Shepard 
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XII. LONG TERM, Objectives & Goals    Approved Dec. 2016, By Planning Team 

#1 OBJECTIVE- Reduce Risk of Injury or Loss of Life To Residents & Emergency Responders 

    by improving Access & Egress., following Colorado Forestry Zone II Guidelines 

 Goals- 1. Mitigate fuel along east side CR 27 and both sides CR U.6 

  2. Mitigate fuels along both sides of all Driveways 

 

#2 OBJECTIVE- Reduce Wildfire Risk To Homes And Other Structures 

 Goals- 1. Remove annually all flammable material within 5 foot of All Structures. 

  2. Improve D-Space (Defensible Space) out 100 to 150 foot from structures 

       by thinning & pruning trees & Shrubs- per Colorado State Forestry guidelines 

 

#3 OBJECTIVE- Reduce risk of Major damage to native trees, shrubs & wildlife habitat 

 Goals- 1. Establish Fuel Breaks that slow or stop fire spread across the subdivision 

   a. Remove fuel from Utility Easements separating parcels 

   b. Work with USFS & BLM to establish & maintain major fuel breaks  

  2. Have Neighborhood Project Days, encouraging all property owners to  

      work together maintaining D-Space & driveway fuel build-up.  

  3. Establish & maintain fuel breaks across the 5-undeveloped parcels   

 

#4 OBJECTIVE-  Increase knowledge of wildfire risk, fire behavior, damage to ecosystems.  

 Goals- 1. Distribute information and have presentations twice each year. 

 

 

   
    At Hoff’s, folks chipping 

 
Ed mowing Fuel Breaks on CR 27 

            
         Larry installing Reflective Address Signs 

        
      Lets be FireWise for all our Neighbors 
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XIII. ANNUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS & FUTURE PLANS- 
Accomplished 2016 
January- Two residents stepped up as Volunteer FireWise Ambassadors & completed training  

July- Removed fuel around community Mailbox, kick-off neighborhood FireWise activity 

August- Grant of $4,000 mitigated hazardous Road-Side Fuels along two adjacent roads.   

This grant, homeowner self funding & Volunteer hours, mitigated 1,650 foot long Fuel Breaks:  

County Road 27 (60 x 1,150 feet) & County Road U.6 (30 x 500 feet)  

Summer & Fall- 

 1. Chipper Rebate Program-   Four homeowners used this program to help mitigate  

    Zone I & II pinyon- juniper woodland vegetation around homes 

 2. Cost-Share, Defensible Space- 2-homeowners received award letters for $1,500 each   

 3. Reflective Address Signs-  All 10 homes are installing county standard signs 

 4. E-mail Newsletters- 12 total sent to all homeowners 

Summary-  Total Volunteer Hours  650 hours 
          Total Grants awarded $8,960 
    

2017, PLANS 

 

1.       

2. 

3. 

 

 

2017 Accomplishments 


